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The Phoenix Rising is The Beast.
Know Thine Enemy.
The Phoenix Rising is a term associated with rising from the rubble stronger and better.
It is the doctrine of the illumined ones and the new world order whereby all industry, trade and
commerse is stolen from humanity at large, being collected and controlled by the god of this age
called Satan through a series of ups and downs in economies with the implimentation of the final
phase to hook everything and everyone to "the internet of things. This is also referred to as "The
Forth Industrial Revolution" whereby everything will be chipped, even people.
This is why the Almighty God has instructed His Elect to "come out of her my people lest you
partake of her sins and receive of her judgments". You see there is coming a day of reconning
whereby God will judge those of this system for trying to defile the object of creation, being humans
and the apple of His eye, being the coming together of His Elect.
Paul writes of this in Ephesians saying "having made known to us the mystery of His will, according
to His good pleasure which He purposed in Himself, 10 that in the dispensation of the fullness of
the times He might gather together in one all things in Christ, [c]both which are in heaven
and which are on earth—in Him. 11 In Him also we have obtained an inheritance, being
predestined according to the purpose of Him who works all things according to the counsel of His
will, 12 that we who first trusted in Christ should be to the praise of His glory."
This is the purpose of creation. Because of this "the days will be cut short for the Elects sake".
Meaning God has concluded His purpose for this age of begetting offspring uniquely like Him.
"The wheat and the tares mature together"? This looks like the fallens ascention to power. There is
another Ascention to power as those whom The Gospel Message of Jesus Christ has had its
conclusion in previous times and again here in the fullness of time, of those who are on standby
ready to judge thise who attempt to spoil God's plan.
"For the God Almighty has said in Jude 1. 14 Now Enoch, the seventh from Adam, prophesied
about these men also, saying, “Behold, the Lord comes with ten thousands of His saints, (of those
He has Gathered together in the fullness of time) 15 to execute judgment on all, to convict all who
are ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they have committed in an ungodly way,
and of all the harsh things which ungodly sinners have spoken against Him.”
This is how God deals with this final rebellion. These articles to the Elect are for your maturation.
The heavens are purified in this way because "Babylon is fallen and has become a snare and a
trap for every foul and unclean bird" as they flock to this trap. Satan transfers his seat of power
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over creation (for so he thinks) into the www.eye in the sky, with all his minions, with the lust of total
control over planet earth, through its various sensors and browsers by which they track and
manipulate people to steal their individual sovereignty, which in Eden was given to humanity, whom
these despise.
The Phoenix Rising" is something new that comes out of the old, while the old is decaying. They
covertly have promulgated this decay for wealth and power transfer from humans to themselves.
Having built a host suitable for their propagation, one that lives longer than humans. Being
Android's and psyborgs, all connected through the internet of things, beinh a collective
conscienceness, and a shared god-like-ness.
With this they want to reduce humanity to below 500 million as displayed by The Georgia Guide
Stones, and further embellished by murals seen at the Denver Airport.
We are at the tipping point for them to rear their ugly head and expose their purpose, the reduction
of the population by a new enemy.
We are at war with a virus? I think not. All viruses and vaccines are designed to mingle with the
human gene pool for the pollution if such. These all bypass our God given filters in our body, and
incerted directly into the bloodstream, a process that overrides all God given mechanism's.
Christ warned us that "it would be in the days of Noah". We learn through scripture that "Noah was
the only righteous in his generation". Righteous meaning clean, generation meaning gene.
Meaning Noah had the only clean genome, which qualified him for that reset of humanity. All others
were tainted and destroyed.
If God was angry with those who altered His creation by modifying genes back then. What do you
think will be done to these who attempt this today, who try to taint your genes through viruses and
vaccines even now. Many think the vaccine will save them. But for us who know God know that
there is only one savior. His Only Begotten. He sent His Son into the world not to condemn it but to
save it. John 3.17
The same scientists that make the vaccines, make the viruses and taint the food chain. They fool
people to become dependant on pharmaceuticals and may be fooled themselves. After all to
qualify to advance to be a doctor you must pass a test call the M Cat. This a test where you have to
match a symptom with a drug. Really it's just a form of indoctrination because in reality most
ailments can be cured without drugs. So to pass the test you must be off reason and logic. It is the
drug makers that profit off the whole industry.
Pharmacy is a word from the Greek word pharmakia that means whichcraft, of things that carry
spells. Like the commercials repleat with advertisements of lies propagating addictions to these
drugs with prescriptions.
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It is the same perverters of Gods creation designed to short circuit people's higher abilities. are
meant to dumb down and detain people from owning up and rising to the challenge of their God
given sovereignty. We must put them off and put in Christ our true righteousness and way of doing
things as prescribed by scripture. The only real prescription with lasting results.
The question is, how l in the hell have they been able to pull this off? What is the source of
empowerment?
The Book of The Revelation of Jesus Christ speaks of a foulsome smoke coming out of the pit
saying, do not harm the trees or the vegitation, only the souls who have not the mark of God,
showing us it is the airwaves of TV, radio and the internet that scribe things on the hearts and
minds of many to circumvent them from the creator. We however have a different scribing called
scripture.
As seen at the Cern facility with their Icon of their Sheva god, the place where the internet was
created, the whole in the ground that releases demons, the facility that recreated an atmosphere to
resemble the comfort zone demons had before being cast on their belly, the place before God
Almighty made gravity and expansions for humanity.
At Cern they boast magnets hundreds of times stronger than the core of the earth, and a vucuum
that accommodates unmeasurable cool zone.
Without expanses and gravity, the fallen angels who were trapped in the earth are now relishing
this expanse free, gravity free zone that's called the hedron collider, whereby they have incerted
their control mechanisms for obsconding with humanity to carry out their final rebellion.
You see there is a reason the statue of Sheva is dancing on the back of a little man. You see this is
a blatant act of rebellion from the conversation God had with Satan in the Garden of Eden where
He told Satan of His Elect. "You shall bruise His (The Elects) heal, but He shall bruise thy head. As
if to say to God through Sheva "who shall bruise whose head, and who shall bruise whose heal! An
all out act if defiance by inverting the meaning. This is Blasphemy.
It is the product of a control system put in place to simplify things for humanity, having gained trust
and transferring their dependancy on this system, this system rears its ugly heads and mandates
uniformity and conformity of the masses for safety, health and services whereby the concept that
man was made in the image of God to glorify God by becoming like God, to them that is
anathama..
All who willingly give up their sovereignty for this kind of sovereignty, only share a sovereignty, but
they turn into a slave.
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